
Name of skill (category) Description Worksheet

The Five Senses (mindfulness) This is a short and simple grounding technique that
evokes a present-focused mindful state.

The-Five-Senses-Worksheet.pdf

PMR (relaxation/distress
tolerance)

When we feel anxious, our body tends to tense up.
This is a skill to help relax the mind by relaxing the
body. Can be used in times of high distress to
tolerate anxiety. Can also be used to help fall asleep.
Can be used at high intensity emotion (8+)

Script:
progressive-muscle-relaxation-script.pdf

Guided video:
Progressive Muscle Relaxation Training

Body Scan (mindfulness) This is another grounding technique that evokes
mindfulness of one’s current body state.

Script: body-awareness-exercise.pdf
Guided video:

3 Minutes Body Scan Meditation - Min…

Imagery (distress
tolerance/relaxation)

This practice is meant to induce relaxation by
imagining one’s “happy place” using all five senses

Worksheet:
Special-Place-Guided-Imagery.pdf

Guided video: Grounded - Happy Place
Visualisation on Vimeo

Leaves on a stream
(mindfulness)

A practice for mindfulness of current thoughts leaves-on-a-stream-worksheet.pdf

Paced breathing
(relaxation/distress tolerance)

A practice to slow down breathing to decrease heart
rate. Can be used at high intensity emotions (8+)

deep-breathing-worksheet.pdf

deep-breathing-instructions.pdf

Temperature (distress A tool to distract from high intensity emotions (8+). ice-cube-exercise.pdf

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wo0V6tnFLIWXSFV7MH0ePVZTIW5jqN5c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b9vUdHDp2zIOiUDK6t7WedkHEqoYwocP/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihO02wUzgkc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Xa7tTM9rQQyCTaE71ES3SMQEJKu3IJc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/ihwcw_ofuME
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19TOLfwyc9ss65Q-o5wcf9W5NzQUxck2v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XXEyQu_9llUonirNkkbEg-EluF0fbbPj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BBDzGTdss7lPtq8ktpT8xngn_iSpHjSd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fpb6knQScNZD57r6OfaIjn45uduDkqWe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SV3-o64QBFpV6lyTfs2G8Rjnt-20oila/view?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/421528565
https://vimeo.com/421528565


tolerance) Activates the parasympathetic nervous system to
induce calm. For this skill, we would lead everyone
in an experiential exercise.

T.I.P.P.pdf

The Wave Skill (mindfulness) A skill to allow emotions to come and go like waves.
By accepting the emotion without pushing away or
holding onto it, you can allow it to pass naturally.

Worksheet: DBT skills manual worksheet
Guided video:

"Ride the Wave" 🌊 Guided Meditation

Intense Exercise (distress
tolerance)

A tool to distract from high intensity emotions (8+).
For this skill, we would lead everyone in an
experiential exercise.

T.I.P.P.pdf

Identifying thinking traps
(cognitive coping)

These are common thinking traps. It can be helpful
to build awareness of these thinking traps and note
when they are happening. A skill for lower level
emotion. This is a skill that would be helpful for
both teens and parents.

types-of-thinking-traps.pdf

Check the facts/Coping
thoughts (cognitive coping)

This is next in the sequence from identifying
thinking traps. This skill allows you to question your
negative thinking traps and identify more helpful
coping thoughts.

easy-steps-to-catch-ants.pdf

5-steps-to-untwisting-your-thinking.pdf

Mindful breathing exercise
(mindfulness/relaxation)

This is a breathing exercise that helps to focus
attention while breathing.

lazy-8-breathing.pdf

Mental distraction (distress
tolerance)

A tool to distract from high intensity emotions (8+)
by engaging your mind fully in puzzles, problems,
and games.

grounding-skills.pdf

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1erE5UXVuPJvk63OXYU1R9d95TP6nm7S4/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6uppbXAa_Cc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1erE5UXVuPJvk63OXYU1R9d95TP6nm7S4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9bh4ltKv_Skqals1CrVo3YykaZZsJhO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1obuJ7DoOx4Kl4OWzOL9blw5yQlE38sQS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZSZcVtfl4NJt_HaTdpfBKI8QS8umTydv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Och_pxoRbSPBwo7gLjYG_a2EM46Jj92c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FVhYF3rI1vMeUE2qFaLLbtZ2e4UZF9PC/view?usp=sharing



